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ABSTRACT  
 
The Italian pig sector is mainly focused on the production of heavy pigs used for the traditional dry-
cured hams. At slaughter a minimum of 160 kg and 9 months age are required to comply with the 
production specifications of the ham consortia. Advancing livestock age and increasing fat deposition 
negatively affect feed conversion ratio, which is one of the main determinants of meat production 
environmental impact. The aim of the study was to provide a first evaluation of the environmental 
impact potentials of heavy pig production in Italy through a Life Cycle Assessment approach. 
Additional objectives were to identify the main hot spots and the most important data gaps in the 
analysis. A cradle to farm gate Life Cycle Assessment was performed in 6 intensive pig farms located 
in Northern Italy. Key parameters concerning on-farm activities, inputs and outputs were collected 
through personal interviews to the farmers. The functional unit was 1 kg liveweight. Direct land use 
change was considered in the emissions of imported soybean. The average pig slaughter liveweight 
was 168.7±33.3 kg. Environmental impacts per kg liveweight were generally higher than those 
generated in the production of pigs slaughtered at a lighter weight. The global warming potential was 
on average 4.25±1.03 kg CO2 eq/kg liveweight. Feed chain (crop production at farm and purchased 



feed) was the major source of impact for all the categories and the most important hotspot of heavy 
pig production. Farm size and reproductive efficiency are important factors in the environmental 
burden of heavy pig production: the largest and most efficient farm (as liveweight produced per sow) 
had impact potentials per kg liveweight much lower than those generated in the less efficient farm 
and similar to the ones reported on pigs slaughtered at a lower weight. The wide range of impact 
values within farms reveals opportunities for environmental improvements in the production of the 
traditional heavy pig. There is a need for further data and models on methane enteric emissions and 
nitrogen excretions above 100 kg of liveweight. 
 
HIGHLIGHTS 

 Italian typical dry-cured ham production needs high pig weight and age at slaughter 
 Environmental impacts of heavy pig through the Life Cycle approach were assessed 
 Data were collected through personal interviews in 6 pig farms located in Northern Italy  
 Heavy pigs have impacts of per kg liveweight generally higher than light pigs 
 The wide range of impacts within farms reveals opportunities for GHG mitigation 

 
Keywords: heavy pig, environmental impact, Life Cycle Assessment, greenhouse gas emission, dry-
cured ham 

 
1. Introduction 

 
The Italian pig sector is primarily focused on the production of heavy pigs, used to provide thighs for 
dry-cured ham, a traditional processed meat product. Dry-cured ham is a typical food product of many 
countries worldwide: Spain, Italy, France, Germany, Poland and Greece are the major producers and 
consumers in Europe (Resano et al., 2011). Currently in Italy there are eight labels of dry-cured ham 
registered by the European Union as Protected Designations of Origin (PDO); Parma and S. Daniele 
are the most important labels with a total production of about 11.4 million hams (Consorzio Prosciutto 



di Parma, 2015; Consorzio Prosciutto di S. Daniele, 2015). Overall, approximately 24% of the 
production of the two labels is exported, mainly in Europe. For Parma ham the most important 
European markets are Germany, France and UK while US is the first overseas export market. 
According to ERSAF (2014), out of the total 13,100,000 pigs slaughtered in Italy in 2013, 91.2% had 
a liveweight (LW) at slaughter higher than 160 kg and 67.6% of these heavy pigs were used for the 
production of PDO dry-cured hams. 
For this high quality production, meat with an excellent aptitude for salting and seasoning is required 
(Bosi and Russo, 2004). In particular, based on PDO specifications, fresh thighs must have a 
minimum weight of 10 kg (11 kg for the S. Daniele label). This implies a very high bodyweight (BW) 
at slaughter (> 160 kg) and a suitable thickness of subcutaneous adipose tissue, at least 15 mm (Lo 
Fiego et al., 2005). Moreover, to obtain optimal meat characteristics, heavy pigs have to be 
slaughtered not before 9 months of age; this condition implies restricted feeding and longer fattening 
cycles in comparison with production systems adopted in other European countries. Advancing age 
and increasing BW and fat deposition negatively affect pig feed conversion ratio (Latorre et al., 2003; 
Malagutti et al., 2012), which is one of the main determinants of meat production environmental 
impact. 
A number of papers analyzed through a LCA approach the environmental impact of the production 
of pigs slaughtered at a standard LW of 90-120 kg (Basset-Mens and van der Werf, 2005; Dalgaard, 
2007; Vergé et al., 2009; Pelletier et al., 2010; Wiedemann et al., 2010; Aramyan et al., 2011; 
Dourmad et al., 2014; Mackenzie et al., 2015) but studies focusing on the impact evaluation of heavy 
pig production are presently lacking. 
The aim of the study was to provide a first evaluation, throughout a Life Cycle Assessment approach, 
of the environmental impact potentials of heavy pig production in Italy. Other purposes were to 
identify hot spots and margins for improvement and to outline the major data gaps in the analysis. 
 
2. Materials and methods 



 
2.1.System description and data collection 
A total of 6 pig farms were involved in the study. They were located in the Po valley (Northern Italy) 
and their productions were addressed to Parma and San Daniele dry-cured PDO hams. The farms had 
different production systems: 5 farms were farrow-to-finish and one farm was growth-to-finish (open-
cycle). All the pigs were crossbred animals complying with PDO rules, reared in intensive indoor 
systems on slatted-floor or straw litter. 
Data collection was performed through personal interviews to the farmers. Information gathered 
concerned: herd composition and technical data, housing system, slurry management, cropping 
systems, diets, fuel and electricity consumption, external inputs (purchased feed, fertilizers, 
pesticides, animals), outputs (sold animals). 
 
2.2.Emission and excretion estimation 
Methane (CH4) emissions from enteric fermentations and slurry management were estimated using 
the equations suggested by IPCC (2006a; Tier 1 and Tier 2, respectively) following the suggestion of 
LEAP (2015).  
Volatile solid excretion was estimated considering the gross energy of the diets (kJ/kg DM) evaluated 
using Ewan equation (1989). For the digestibility of the diets the values suggested by IPCC (2006a) 
for mature (80%) and growing swine (85%) were used. 
From information on ration composition, chemical analysis of the diets and N and P excretions were 
estimated through the model developed by the National Research Council (2012) which considers the 
BW/physiological phase of the animals and the feed characteristics. The model does not cover the 
finishing phase above 140 kg of BW; according to the results of Galassi et al. (2005), from 140 to 
170 kg BW a reduction of 4% of N utilization efficiency compared to the previous phase was assumed 
and the N excretions corrected. 



Nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions from slurry storages N2O losses from fertilizers and slurry application 
in direct and indirect forms were both estimated using the Tier 2 method from IPCC (2006a, 2006b). 
N applied to the soils from synthetic fertilizers and slurry plus N from crop residues were accounted 
in the estimation. Emissions of CO2 from fuel combustion on farm were estimated according to the 
Agri-footprint v1.0 database (Blonk Consultants, 2014). Emission factors and equations adopted are 
detailed in Bava et al. (2014). 
Ammonia (NH3) and nitrogen oxide emissions (NOx) that occur during animal housing and slurry 
storages were estimated following the method proposed by EEA (2009a) on the basis of the total N 
excreted by the animals, considering the slurry management systems and the manure type (liquid 
slurry or solid). NH3 and NOx emitted during slurry and synthetic fertilizers application to the soils 
were estimated following EEA guidelines (2009b).  For the evaluation of N leached, the IPCC 
(2006b) model was adopted, while the P lost in dissolved form to surface water (run-off) and leached, 
was calculated followed Nemecek and Kägi (2007).  
The emissions related to off-farm activities were calculated using LCA software, Simapro 8.0.3 (PRé 
Consultants, 2014). The following processes were considered: production of commercial feed (from 
crop growing to feed factory), production of bedding material, rearing of purchased animals, 
production of chemical fertilizers, pesticides, diesel and electricity used at the farms. Transportation 
was considered only for feed, bedding materials and purchased animals. Mineral feed, vitamins and 
other feed ingredients used in negligible amounts were not included in the assessment. 
A simplified LCA was performed to assess the impacts associated to purchased piglets of 30 kg BW 
in the open-cycle farm: for gestating and lactating sows and for piglets, standard rearing and feeding 
conditions were considered.  
 
2.2.Impact assessment 
The environmental impact of pig production in each farm was evaluated through a detailed ‘‘cradle-
to-farm-gate’’ attributional LCA. The system boundaries included all the on-farm processes plus the 



off-farm activities linked to the production of external inputs without considering slaughtering 
(Figure 1). System boundaries include also pig slurry that it was used as fertilizer to increase the crops 
productivity and to maintain organic matter content of soils and represents a direct input for feed 
production. So these farms can be defined as mixed crop-livestock systems as defined by LEAP 
(2015). 
The selected environmental impact categories were: global warming, eutrophication, acidification, 
non-renewable energy use, land occupation, abiotic resource depletion, terrestrial ecotoxicity and 
ozone layer depletion. These evaluations were generally performed using CML-IA baseline 3.01; for 
non-renewable energy use, the Cumulative Energy Demand 1.08 method was applied, while for land 
occupation the Ecological Footprint 1.01 method was used.  
The functional unit (FU) was established as 1 kg of LW at the farm gate. No allocation procedure 
was applied because the only products sold by the farms were finished heavy pigs and culled sows 
but the weight of sows yearly sold represented a negligible percentage of total LW sold (0.5-1.3%).  
 
Figure 1. System boundaries 

  



Direct land use change (LUC) for soybean production in Brazil was considered using the value 
reported by the Agri-footprint database (Soybean, at farm/BR Economic; Blonk Consultants, 2014). 
Soybean was assumed as a mix of Brazilian (80%) and Italian (20%) products, as reported by 
Assalzoo (2015). 
 
3. Results and discussion 
Table 1 reports the main farm characteristics and herd performances of the 6 pig farms. As mentioned 
above, 5 farms were farrow-to-finish operations while one farm was growth-to-finish. Moreover, 2 
farms had large size (more than 15,000 heavy pigs sold per year) while 4 farms had medium size (less 
than 5,000). Average LW at slaughter was 168.7 ± 3.33 kg, with an average dressing percentage of 
79.2 ± 0.8 %. Technical herd traits show some variability among farms, but on average they are 
consistent with those reported by BPEX (2014) for Italian swine herds; according to this report, 
reproductive traits of Italian herds are worse than average performances of EU countries.  
 
Table 1. Herd traits and performances in the six farms under analysis 
Farm  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Cycle  closed closed closed closed closed open 
Heavy pigs produced no./year 30000 18895 3523 3400 4900 4128 
LW* at slaughter kg 169 170 162 170 170 171 
Dressing percentage % 78.0 80.0 79.5 78.4 80.0 79.0 
Sows no. 1500 925 190 320 405  
Piglets born/sow no./year 25.9 28.0 22.5 26.0 29.4  
Stillbirths % 1.3 1.5 2.4 4.0 4.2  
Piglets weaned/sow no./year 22.4 26.5 20.2 22.0 25.2  
Weaning age days 25 21 33 22.5 31   
Litters/sow no./year 2.15 2.42 2.29 2.00 2.10  
LW* produced/sow kg/year 3679 3550 3134 2209 2148  

*LW=liveweight 



The average agricultural area of the farms was 198.3 ± 132 ha. Most of the farm land was addressed 
to cereal production (corn, wheat, barley), while only a small area in two farms were sown with 
soybean; with the exception of one farm, the whole crop productions were used for pig feeding. Feed 
self-sufficiency in terms of DM was quite low: 17.8 ± 18.0% on average, from 0 to 39%. 
Diets of finishing pig (100-170 kg) were corn based: the major constituent was corn grain (28.5% on 
DMI on average), followed by wheat bran (13%), soybean meal (9.3%), barley (9.2%), wheat 
middlings (9.2%), high moisture corn grain (9.1%) and other minor components. Finishing pigs were 
fed restricted liquid diets diluted with milk whey, as suggested by PDO guidelines, or water. 
The environmental impact potentials of 1 kg LW at farm gate are shown in table 2. 
 
Table 2 – Environmental impact potentials of 1 kg LW in the six farms under analysis 

Farm  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Global warming  kg CO2 eq 2.69 3.73 4.50 4.22 5.81 4.58 
Eutrophication g PO43 eq 16.7 22.6 24.6 27.6 31.4 28.6 
Acidification g SO2 eq 20.0 27.7 34.4 37.1 37.9 39.2 
Non-renewable energy MJ 14.0 18.5 33.4 23.9 28.0 23.3 
Land occupation m2 5.54 7.15 7.46 8.48 12.1 9.61 
Abiotic resource depletion g Sb eq 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 
Terrestrial ecotoxicity kg 1.4-DB eq 0.026 0.006 0.007 0.006 0.008 0.006 
Ozone layer depletion mg CFC-11 eq 0.189 0.341 0.387 0.383 0.256 0.382 

 
The average global warming potential (GWP) was 4.25±1.03 kg CO2 eq per kg LW. As expected, 
this value is higher than the ones obtained in other studies (table 3) on pigs of lower slaughter weight 
(Basset-mens and van der Werf, 2005; Dalgaard, 2007; Vergé et al., 2009; Pelletier et al., 2010; 
Wiedemann et al., 2010; Dourmad et al., 2014; Mackenzie et al., 2015; González -Garcia et al., 2015).  
Aramyan et al. (2011) assessed GWP per kg LW in a number of European countries: values varied 
from a minimum of 2.55 to a maximum of 2.97 kg CO2 eq but pig weights at slaughter were always 
lower than 120 kg. It is important to underline that in the production of the Italian heavy pig, the 



finishing period is very long because of the minimum slaughter age and weight required by the rules 
of PDO dry-cured hams. In the last finishing phase the efficiency of feed conversion sensibly 
decreases, as reported in studies on heavy pigs (Malagutti et al., 2012), and emissions and excretions 
per kg of LW increase.  
 
Table 3 – Results of GWP of pig production from recent LCA studies (cradle to farm gate) 

Author  Country FU* Slaughter 
weight  

kg CO2 eq/kg CW 
kg CO2 eq/kg LW 

 

González -Garcia et al. (2015)** P CW 105  2.61  
Dourmad et al. (2014) EU LW 113  2.25 Conventional  
Mackenzie et al. (2015) CND CW 118 2.90 2.26 

 
East CND 

Mackenzie et al. (2015) CND CW 124 2.80 2.18 
 

West CND 
Nguyen et al.(2010) EU CW 100 4.81 3.60 

 
W/O LUC 

Nguyen et al.(2010) EU CW 100 9.75 7.28     
 

With LUC 
Pelletier et al. (2010) US LW 118   2.95 

 
High profit farms 

Wiedemann et al.(2010)** AUS CW 95 3.10 2.36 
 

North AUS 
Wiedemann et al. (2010)** AUS CW 97 5.50 4.18 

 
South AUS 

Vergé et al. (2009) CND LW     2.31  
Dalgaard (2007)** DK CW   3.77 2.88  
Basset-Mens, van der Werf  (2005) FR LW 113   2.30  
*When original FU was carcass weight (CW), liveweight (LW) was estimated considering an average 
dressing percentage of 78% with the exception of Dalgaard, Nguyen et al., Wiedemann et al. who 
reported a specific dressing percentage: 76.3, 75% and 76% respectively. 
**cradle to slaughterhouse 
 
The variability of GWP per kg LW in our results is quite high: from 2.69 to 5.81 kg CO2 eq. The 
lower value is similar to the GWP obtained in studies on pigs of lighter slaughter weight; this overlap 
between the two production systems shows that it is possible to implement mitigation strategies in 
order to reduce GHG of heavy pig production. In particular, the lower values of GWP were obtained 



in the largest and most efficient farms in terms of LW produced per sow (farm 1); tables 1 and 2 show 
that GWP tends to linearly increase as LW sold per sow decreases. Farm 5, which had the lowest LW 
sold per sow and was also quite small in terms of size, registered the highest GWP, almost twice the 
one of the most efficient farm. This result shows the positive effect of large farm size and high 
reproductive efficiency in reducing GHG emissions per kg LW, as a consequence of both scale 
economies in using energy and dilution of environmental impact of sows on a higher LW produced 
per sow.  In Italy reproduction performances are low in comparison with other EU countries and 
average farm size is increasing but still small (BPEX, 2014); some opportunities exist for improving 
efficiency and environmental performances. This result suggests also a tendency towards a positive 
relationship between environmental performances and profitability; similarly Pelletier et al. (2010) 
noted that high-profitability operations have consistently lower impacts compared to low-profitability 
operations. 
As reported in many studies (Basset-Mens and van der Werf, 2005; Dalgaard, 2007; Dourmad et al., 
2014; González-García et al., 2015), feed chain (on-farm production and purchase) was the first 
source of GHG for pig production contributing for over 70% of total GWP; in particular purchased 
feed alone contributed for 58.1±10.5% (Figure 2). 
The main GWP contributing gases were CO2 (59.4%), N2O (22.6%) and CH4 (17.9%). In particular, 
the contribution to GWP of CO2 generated by land use change (LUC) for soybean was 23.5±9.95%. 
LUC accounts for a large amount of CO2 emissions in animal feed supply chain, particularly in 
relation to the use of imported soybean from South America. However, to date there is not a 
standardized and widely accepted approach in LCA studies to quantify the emissions related to LUC 
(Sasu-Boakye, et al., 2014) and most of the studies on meat and pork production do not consider 
LUC. According to Dalgaard (2007) the GWP per kg of soybean meal increases dramatically from 
0.7 to 5.7 kg CO2 eq if the carbon released due to LUC is included in the estimation. Excluding LUC 
from the estimation of GWP the difference between GWP of heavy pig production chain and standard 
light pig becomes very small. This result confirms that GWP of livestock productions, particularly in 



monogastrics, is greatly affected by the LUC accounting method; it also underlines the need of 
defining a standard widely accepted approach for LUC assessment in LCA studies on environmental 
impact of livestock. 
 
Figure 2. Contributions of different activities to environmental impact categories  

 
 
To reduce the effect of imported soybean on GHG emission of pork chain, the evaluation of protein 
sources grown locally could be proposed as suggested by Cederberg and Flysio (2004). According to 
Sasu-Boakye et al. (2014) local protein feed production presents an opportunity to reduce GHG 
emissions by about 4.5% for pigs. At the moment  PDO ham specifications represent an obstacle to 
change because the protein feed admitted in the diet of finishing pigs (> 80 kg BW) are very few in 
order to avoid the potential transfer of undesired flavors to the ham. 
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The second important contribution to GW impact category was generated by housing and slurry 
storages that represented 3.77±0.62% and 12.69±3.97%, respectively. Besides slurry emissions, 
housing included enteric emissions, which are very small in monogastrics in comparison to ruminants. 
In this study the fixed value of enteric emission of CH4 suggested by Ecoinvent Tier 1 was adopted 
and the contribution of enteric CH4 to GWP was only 0.07%. However, it is likely that the heavy pigs 
may have higher CH4 production than lighter pigs; according to Jørgensen et al. (2011) the general 
trend is an increase in CH4 emission in response to increasing BW. 
Eutrophication potential (EP) was on average 25.2±5.19 g PO43 eq emitted per kg LW; feed 
production both on-farm and off-farm was the main contributor of this category (85.7%). Our EP is 
similar or slightly higher than the findings of other researchers on pigs of lighter slaughter weight 
(Basset Mens and van der Werf, 2005; Dalgaard, 2007; Reckmann et al., 2013; Dourmad et al., 2014; 
Mackenzie et al., 2015). Nitrate and phosphate released in water and ammonia emitted in the air 
contributed respectively for 64%, 21% and 5% to EP. 
Acidification potential (AP) was on average 32.7±7.47 g SO2 eq/kg LW; the main source was feed 
production (both  purchased and grown at farm) that contributed  for 63.4%, followed by slurry and 
enteric emissions (20.5%). As expected, ammonia was the main responsible (75.8±4.62%) of AP, 
followed by nitrogen oxides (12.0±1.62%). In this study average AP is between the extreme values 
reported by Basset-Mens and van der Werf (2005) for different pig production chains in France. 
However. our AP are generally lower than those found by other authors (Dalgaard, 2007; Reckmann 
et al., 2013; Dourmad et al., 2014; Mackenzie et al., 2014) probably for the different methodologies 
applied for AP estimation and N and P excretions evaluation. 
According to Dalgaard (2007), among the substances with the highest potential impact there are: 
nitrous oxide for GWP, nitrate and ammonia for EP and ammonia again for AP. As these are all N 
compounds, a more efficient use of N from swine could improve environmental performances. Some 
studies on traditional heavy pig showed the feasibility of a reduction of N excretion by decreasing the 



dietary protein level and optimizing the aminoacid profile in the different physiological phases 
(Xiccato et al., 2005). 
The non-renewable energy use per kg LW was on average 23.5±6.84 MJ and the lower values were 
obtained in the largest farms. The results are comparable but slightly higher than those reported on 
lighter pigs (Basset-Mens & van der Werf, 2005; Dourmad et al., 2014; Mackenzie et al., 2015). The 
main use of energy was related to the production of purchased feed (63.0±14.7%). 
Land occupation was on average 8.39±2.28 m2 per kg LW. Our results are slightly higher but 
comparable to the findings of Basset-Mens and van der Werf (2005) but much higher than the values 
reported by Dourmad et al. (2014) and by González-García et al. (2015). 
Abiotic resource depletion potential estimates the extraction of scarce minerals. In our study it was 
on average 0.004 ± 0.00008 g SB eq per kg LW, much lower than the result reported by Mackenzie 
et al. (2014). As obtained by Mackenzie et al. (2015), the major contribution is generated by the 
production of purchased feed (83.3%).  
Terrestrial ecotoxicity refers to the impacts of toxic substances on terrestrial ecosystems. Per kg LW, 
terrestrial toxicity varied from 0.0055 to 0.0255 kg 1.4-DB eq. with an average value of 0.009. Our 
results are lower than those reported by Basset-Mens and van der Werf (2005) and by González -
Garcia et al. (2015). Production of feed was the main source of terrestrial ecotoxicity (68.7%). 
The ozone depletion estimates the destruction of the stratospheric ozone layer by anthropogenic 
emissions of ozone-depleting substances. In this study the ozone depletion potential was on average 
0.323 ± 0.08 mg CFC-11 eq per kg LW. As obtained by González -Garcia et al. (2015), feed 
component production is the main contributor in this category (77.7%). 
In accordance with the conclusion of González-García et al. (2015), feed production (both on-farm 
and off-farm) was the main contributor to all the impact categories analysed, ranging from 63% to 
95%. 
Figure 3 illustrates the contributions to the environmental impact categories of different physiological 
phases: breeding (gestating and lactating sows plus sucking piglets); weaners (from weaning to 50 kg 



BW); growing pigs (50-100 kg BW); finishing pigs (100-170 kg BW). These percentages were 
calculated on farm where it was possible to obtain a precise attribution of consumptions and emissions 
related to the different phases. The breeding phase contributes for 11.3% to GWP per kg LW 
produced. Similar contributions were estimated by Thoma et al. (2011) and Mackenzie et al. (2015). 
The contributions of breeding phase to AP and energy use were 13.6% and 12.3%, respectively, 
similar to the values obtained by Mackenzie et al. (2015). The environmental burden of the finishing 
phase was about 26% for all impact categories. 
 
Figure 3. Contributions of different physiological phases to environmental impact categories 

 
 
Conclusions 
This study provides the first quantification through a LCA approach of environmental impacts of the 
heavy pig production, which covers a traditional and significant part of Italian meat production. 
Results show that the production of heavy pigs generated environmental impacts per kg LW generally 
higher than the production of standard pigs slaughtered at lighter weight. The differences are 
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particularly important for GWP but the results of this study are worsened by the inclusion of direct 
LUC for soybean in the GHG estimation. As GWP of livestock production (especially monogastric) 
is greatly affected by LUC assessment there is a need for defining a standard and widely accepted 
LUC accounting method in LCA studies on animal productions. The use of local protein sources 
instead of soybean is limited by the PDO ham specifications. 
The study confirms the important role of feed chain in the environmental load of pork production as 
underlined by many authors: feed components are the main contributors to all the impact categories. 
In particular, as substances contributing to the main impacts are in many cases N compounds, a more 
efficient use of N from swine through decreasing the dietary protein level and optimizing the 
aminoacid profile on the basis of the physiological phase, will improve the environmental 
performances of heavy pig production. Further researchers on heavy pig have to be implemented to 
study this topic. 
Farm size and reproductive efficiency are important factors for the mitigation of the environmental 
impact of heavy pig production: in the sample analysed, the largest and most efficient farm (in terms 
of LW sold per sow) had impact potentials per kg LW much lower than those generated in the less 
efficient farm.  
Among the major data gaps that negatively affect environmental impact assessment of heavy pig 
production are the scarcity, or sometimes the complete absence, of in vivo measures and models for 
the estimations of enteric CH4 emission and N excretion in the finishing phase, above 100 kg of 
liveweight. 
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